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Special Edition:
Bring On 
The Melee

Shammy’s Casino - Odds & Ends
Shammy’s Casino is issuing an official statement regarding recent discoveries in Nevada. “Shammy’s Casino is not 
associated with the recent discoveries at Lake Mead. The area is under my cousin twice removed Putzy’s manage-
ment. Shammy’s Casino has no knowledge of events discovered there. Additionally, Shammy’s Casino condemns 
the dumping of foriegn materials into our nation’s waterways!”

2022 Mustache Melee brackets were recently announced at Mustache Trivia Night and offered four interestingly 
specific regionals: New Blue Tux, Former Sweetest, Stachey Winners, and The Leftovers. Each group look to of-
fer some mighty fine first round matchups. The Shammy Casino staff have run analytics ove the past 72 hours to 
bring you a quick recap on these regionals.

The New Blue Tux group seem to stress the friendships of the recent 5-year selleck class. But what this 5-year class 
lacks in Stacheys (which, for the record, are zero won among the group), they make up in enthusiasm and heart. 
The youthful winner of this regional will battle the winner of the Former Sweetest regional.

Four former Sweetest Staches will be quite the sight to see, battling it out to earn a spot in the quarter finals. Best 
be there early folks - you won’t want to miss this. Shammy’s Casino realizes that the challenge doesn’t stop once 
one winner moves forward, as they’ll go toe to toe with the New Blue Lux regional winner - youth vs. experience.

The Leftovers regional is going to be one of the most difficult regionals to predict a winner as each Melee con-
tender offers a unique set of skills (see next page). Depending on the gauntlet of challenges they are tasked with, 
this regional has two contestents with strong knowledge in adult beverages, one who knows his way around 
diapers, and the fourth who has mastered live streaming before it became mainstream. But the Melee Challenge 
draw is anticipated to have a great impact on The Leftovers regional for sure.

The Stachey Winners regional offers some of the most recognizable in the mustache realm. A two-year removed 
Sweetest and 2021 Melee Champion goes up against the defending Most Fundraisingest. The reigning Rookie of 
the Year will take on a former Nastiest Stache. Will Team BMoore end up finishing second to Team GG? Will Jaymes 
Sime pass the pre-melee mustache doping test?  We are keeping a close eye on this one, folks. See you Thursday.
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Shahab Abdessalam
Odds: 12-1
Height: 1.75 meters
Weight: 69 kilograms (nice)
Stache Skill: World renown knitter

Alex Moore
Odds: 10-1
Height: 7 milk crates
Weight: 30 gallons of milk
Stache Skill: Milking any animal

Brian Moore
Odds: 5-1
Height: About 14 beer cans
Weight: 200 Busch Lights
Stache Skill Hypnotism:

      Knowin’ Who’s Growin’ Melee-in’

David Ross 
Odds: 75-1
Height: 5.9584672837495113 ft
Weight: 28 lbs on the moon
Stache Skill: Dope beat maker

Tom Ziegler
Odds: 5-1
Height: 14.5 Happy Meal boxes
Weight: 720 royales with cheese
Stache Skill: Reverse alphabetizing

John Lehotyak
Odds: 8-1
Height: Above average
Weight: See above
Stache Skill: Guessing weights at 
carnivals

Cory Lesley
Odds: 8-1
Height: 5 foot nothin’
Weight: 100 and change
Stache Skill: Hammering forks flat

Bruce Anderson
Odds: 9-1
Height: As tall as you’d suspect-
Weight: Surprisingly dense
Stache Skill: Slight of hand and 
other fancy parlor tricks

Eric Depue
Odds: 15-1
Height: 1 Interior door frame
Weight: About 2 of his students
Stache Skill: Once won a trophy for 
making everyone at a party cry

Kyle Kalinosky
Odds: 100-1
Height: 6 footsky
Weight: 200 poundskies
Stache Skill: Skiing

Tom Rosencrans
Odds: 10-1
Height: 34 inch inseam
Weight: 0.9 average stepdads
Stache Skill: Getting a real nice 
donor number

Jaymes Sime
Odds: 15-1
Height: About yay high
Weight:Less than everyone else
Stache Skill: Convincing people he 
has a stache

Greg Graham 
Odds: 3-1
Height: 0-1500 ft
Weight: Husky jeans
Stache Skill: Whittling iron

Warren Whitted
Odds: 8-1
Height: About the same as a bear
Weight: Possibly more than a bear
Stache Skill: Stealing pic-a-nic 
baskets

Jeff Hardy
Odds: 10-1
Height: Ginger
Weight: Gingerly
Stache Skill: Brewing ginger beer

Nick Phillips
Odds: 6-1
Height: 0-40,000 ft
Weight: 1/10th a pallet of bourbon
Stache Skill: Getting high on the 
government’s dime
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Pushing for a new record every year is never easy, and the path to go beyond 2021’s 
$835K was always going to be an uphill climb. That path seems to have gotten a 
little steeper as Dirty Thirty member, and perennial Top 20 grower Tom Rosencrans 
has apparently thrown in the towel.

In a leaked text obtained by The Monitor crew, Rosiepants states he’s “probably done 
fundraising for good. Enjoy the rest of the ride, gents.”

Having just updated his Facebook profile to include a slew of six slightly-similar-
sized-sexy-soaking Sellecks, our crew was nothing less than shocked by this devel-
opment.

After further texts were leaked however, it seems hard to blame him. I mean, c’mon. 
If there was ever a nicer reason to hang your hat, we’ve never seen it. 

BEST PLACES TO STACHE ACROSS THE STATES

M4K Dealt a Heavy Blow After 
Loss of Top Fundraiser
by Ewe Dew Mei

Prior to 2020, it was hard to imagine anyone ever willingly leaving the G.O.A.T. city to ever mustache. However, improvements in video streaming 
and more lenient work-from-home policies have opened up the country to growers willing to set up shop elsewhere. With that in mind, the Moni-
tor crew assessed all 50 states and listed the top choices for a nomad with a mustache.

Kansas City, MO: Andy Reid, NASCAR, and enough BBQ to turn your 
stache a rich burgundy. Plus you’re 4 hours from Anheuser-Buschh-
hhhhh, 3 hours from Stache Bash, and maybe only 2 hours from 
Jabroney.

Nashville, TN: Current petition to rename to Stacheville. Since this has 
not made the ballot yet, Nashville remains second best... for now.

Minneapolis, MN: Thriving M4K chapter in the early stages, so you can 
immediately be somebody. Friendly folks that love to drink, and a less 
annoying accent than Chicago. Main drawback is the relentless bitter 
cold that could can shrink even the girthiest of stache.

Portland, OR: Mild weather, more nature than you can shake a stick at, 
and more craft breweries than nature for when you’re sick of shaking 
sticks.

Beaverton, OR: Maybe they have a ton. Maybe not. But it’s the next 
best thing to Portland.

Clackamas, OR: It’s the next best thing to Beaverton.

Honerable mention -  San Diego, CA: Picture the best weather day 
you’ve ever had in Omaha, and then follow it up with 364 more of the 
same. The drawbacks here are, for some reason, southern Californians 
don’t know how to spell mustache, and the wicked stache tan lines 
once you do shave. Best just to keep it year round.

Dishonerable mention - Beatrice, NE. What. A. Craphole. Maybe if you 
need a new Chevy, Buick, or GMC and prefer open mouth kisses from 
your salesman. Otherwise, best to avoid Hwy 77 completely.


